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Date:

Principal Investigator:

Room & Building:

Phone Number:

Section 1: �%ULHI�7LWOH� (Check One)

Process Hazardous Chemical Hazard Class

Section 2:  Describe Process, Hazardous Chemical or Hazard Class.

Section 3:  Potential Hazards.

Section 4:  Personal Protective Equipment.

Continued on page 2...



Section 5:  Engineering Controls.

Section 6:  Special Handling and Storage Requirements.

Section 7:  Spill and Accident Procedures.

Section 8:  Decontamination Procedures.

Section 9:  Waste Disposal Procedures.

Section 10:  Material Safety Data Sheet Locations.
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Section 11:  Protocol(s):


	date: 07/08/2014
	pi name: Dr. Vincent Remcho
	room & building: Linus Pauling Science Center 296
	phone number: 541-737-8181
	process: On
	haz chem: 
	haz class: 
	section 2 - general: 
	section 3 - general: 
	section 4 - general: 
	section 5 - general: 
	section 6 - general: 
	section 7 - general: 
	section 8 - general: 
	section 9 - general: 
	section 10 - general: 
	section 2 - info: This SOP refers to the use of the Zeiss Axio Imager M1m Fluorescence Microscope for both light and fluorescence microscopy.  Further information can be obtained in the User manual found on the Remcho lab group WIKI.
	section 2 - show: 
	section 2 - hide: 
	section 3 - info: Electrocution Hazard, the unit must remain grounded at all times.Pinch hazard is present with the motorized stage and focusing drive.Axio Microscope is not equipped with any special devices for protection from substances.  Refer to the MSDS for the substances that you are imaging to determine proper PPE and handling.Gas discharge lamps emit UV radiation which can cause burns to skin and eyes.  Never look directly into the light of these lamps.  When hot gas discharge lamps are under high internal pressure.  Avoid touching hot lamp housing.The LED illuminator is a Class 2M Laser Device.  Never look directly into the LED Light
	section 3 - show: 
	section 3 - hide: 
	section 4 - info: PPE will vary depending on the substances being imaged.  Refer to the MSDS of your particular substances to determine proper PPE.  At a minimum safety glasses must be worn.
	section 4 - show: 
	section 4 - hide: 
	section 5 - info: Axio Microscope is not equipped with any special devices for protection from substances.  Refer to the MSDS for the substances that you are imaging to determine proper PPE and handling.
	section 5 - show: 
	section 5 - hide: 
	section 6 - info: There are no special handling or storage requirements for the Axio Imager.
	section 6 - show: 
	section 6 - hide: 
	section 7 - info: While significant spills are unlikely with microscopy, a spill kit is provided in the vestibule between the microscopy suite (LPSC 262) and the clean room (LPSC 285).
	section 8 - info: No specific decontamination procedures are needed for the Axio Imager.  Proper decontamination procedures for the substances being imaged will be listed in the MSDS.
	section 9 - info: Waste disposal procedures will vary depending on the substance being imaged.  Refer to the MSDS for disposal procedures. Consult with EH&S (Facility Services: 737-2969) for more information about proper waste disposal procedures.  Dispose of solutions according to EH&S and MSDS.  
	section 10 - info: Material Safety Data Sheets are available online at http://oregonstate.edu/ehs/sds.  Review all relevant MSDS before performing an experiment.
	section 7 - show: 
	section 7 - hide: 
	section 8 - show: 
	section 8 - hide: 
	section 9 - show: 
	section 9 - hide: 
	section 10 - show: 
	section 10 - hide: 
	Section 11 - general: 







Start Up Procedure:
- Remove dust cover from microscope
-Turn on X-Cite Lamp (If you are doing Fluorescence Microscopy, If you are only using visible light leave this off)
-Turn on power supply (separate box)
-Turn on Microscop (bottom left side)
-Turn on the computer 
      Login to Remcho Lab
-Open AxioVision Rel. 4.8

Imaging Procedure:
-Load your sample with the stage in the lowest focusing position (this will facilitate easier loading and decrease the chances of scratching the objectives)
-If you choose to use the camera, pull the knob near the top on the right side of the microscope to direct the light to the camera and enable the live view in the software.  If you wish to use the binoculars, ensure the knob is pushed all the way in.
-Bring the sample into rough focus with the coarse adjust knob (outside of focusing knob) and complete focus with the fine adjustment knob (inside of focusing knob).
-Adjust the light intensity with the knob on the lower right side of the scope (LED light ring around it)
-Select the appropriate filter cube and light source from the touch screen on the microscope or under the aquisition menu on the computer.  (Do not focus the microscope with the UV light selected)
-Use the snap feature to save images of your sample and annotations to label the captured images (i.e. scale bars, lengths, points of interest)

Shut Down Procedure:
-Return stage to neutral position (lowered and centered)
-Leave 5X objective in place
-Close AxioVision Rel 4.8
-Shut down the computer
-Turn off Microscope
-Turn off power supply
-Turn off X-Cite Lamp (if you used UV light for your imaging (this lamp has a limited lifetime so be sure it is off))
-Replace dust cover
-Complete Log Book!!

	Section 11 - info: Be sure to log all activity in the log book!!
	section 11 - show: 
	Sectio 11 - hide: 
	prepared by: Christopher Heist
	Instrument, process, method, chemical TITLE: Zeiss Axio Imager M1m Fluorescence Microscope


